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Dear Member 

 
It gives me great pleasure to write this newsletter at the 
end of what has been another successful year at Peebles 
Golf club both on and off the course. As ever, the season 
has well and truly flown in and my first year of captaincy 
has been something of a whirlwind. It is a great honour 
to be the captain of our club, particularly when you hear 
so many people, both locally and further afield, singing 
our praises, whether that be about the condition of the 
course, the hospitality in the clubhouse, our growing 
junior section or the performances of our two young 
internationalists. This certainly makes all our hard work 
worthwhile! 

 
I hope you have enjoyed your golf season. It is great to see so many new members joining Peebles Golf Club, this 
year continuing our trend of growing members over the past three years. We have attracted more than 150 new 
members over that period, bucking the national trend, taking our total to 470 full adult members and over 130 
junior members. That is no mean feat and I would like to thank all members for their support and loyalty, as well as 
those companies and individuals who provide valuable sponsorship to the club and support our events. 
 
Peebles is a great place to play golf and enjoy the overall membership experience our club provides and I am 
confident that the investment we are making in the course, clubhouse, practice facilities and management will 
keep driving the club onto further success. 
 

CLUBHOUSE REFURBISHMENT 
 

Plans to refurbish our clubhouse have been a popular discussion 
topic among members and I would like to thank everyone who 
contributed to the debate, provided feedback, suggested 
changes or improvements and took time to offer their opinions. 
It is a major project for the club which has been debated and 
challenged at length across the committee, but we are pleased 
to give this the green light and progress with the changes, 
agreed unanimously by members of the committee. A significant 
part of the work is actually maintenance and if we chose not to 
do some of the work just now, we risk further expenditure in the 
future. Importantly, the investment is being made from a 
position of strength, thanks to the growth of our business and 

restructuring in recent years. Revisions have been made to the original plans based on members’ feedback and the 
final version will be shared with you soon. 
 
The clubhouse is a key contributor to the club’s profitability and we want to ensure it remains fit for purpose, not 
just for next year, but for the next 20 years. We want to ensure members and other guests have a great experience 
on the course and in the clubhouse and cater for the needs of ALL our customers, from our bar regulars to during the 
day coffee drinkers, and from young families to groups of visiting golfers. We firmly believe the plans put in place will 
help us achieve this, while continuing to provide an edge over our competitors and providing a facility for all. 
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We have a major milestone to look forward to in 2017 with our 125th anniversary year and therefore work will 
commence next month in order to achieve completion by the start of the new season. We are aiming to keep 
disruption to a minimum however it is envisaged the clubhouse will be closed from Monday 30 January to Friday 24 
February for the main contractors to complete the bulk of the work. These dates are approximate at this stage and 
will be confirmed to members in due course. 
 
In recruiting Ronnie Burns Design, we have someone with a proven track record in delivering successful 
refurbishment projects of a similar scale, using best practice from his other work in this sector. We are also delighted 
with the contribution made by Martyn Lawrie, our interim Project Manager also with experience in this area, in 
overseeing the management of the project and ensuring we are as efficient as possible with the work. 

 

CONTINUING TO INVEST IN OUR GOLF COURSE 
 
Our golf course has been in fantastic condition all year long 
and I would like to thank Stevie Borthwick and his hard-
working team for their tremendous efforts this season. We 
have had so much positive feedback across the board this 
season and I don’t think we’ve ever had the course as 
consistently good as it’s been recently. Ongoing investment 
has been made to improve the greens condition, drainage, 
tree planting, equipment and greenkeepers’ sheds, while 
further funds are being made available for new rough 
cutting equipment and a bunker rotovator to replace 
ageing equipment.  
 
Also planned for the 2017 season is the purchase of a ball 
dispensing and washing machine with collection 

attachment for a buggy. This will provide a ball service to members where they can buy a basket of balls, hit them 
and then walk away, with the balls being collected at various times during the day by staff. It is hoped this will add 
value to membership by allowing you to take advantage of our recently improved practice facilities. 
 
The course maintenance and improvement plan has generated excellent discussion among the group of members 
involved in its compilation. The group is looking at all aspects of the course and course assets; it will have a 
completed document which will be ready to share with members early in the New Year. Meanwhile, we are pleased 
to announce that Declan Nisbet has stepped up to the role of assistant greenkeeper, with some further training 
identified for him, while we will be advertising for a new apprentice greenkeeper in the New Year. 
 

APPOINTMENT OF A NEW CLUB MANAGER 
 
We started the recruitment process in the search for a new Club Manager about this time last year and despite a lot 
of hard work behind the scenes, we were unable to find a suitable candidate for the role during the season. Further 
interviews have taken place in recent months however, and there is finally light at the end of the tunnel with the 
final paperwork being worked on ahead of a successful appointment to the role. 
 
With the club relying on so many volunteers giving up their time to help manage the club, this is a vital measure 
being put in place to ensure the future sustainability of Peebles Golf Club. A major business like ours requires 
professional management to grow the club, enhance the experience for members and support the volunteers and 
we look forward to our new manager starting ahead of the new season. I would like to thank Willie Baird and Bill 
Jacobs for their continued hard work in the office administration, which has helped the club during the interim 
period. 
 
An official announcement on the new appointment will be made at the Annual General Meeting, which will take 
place on Tuesday 21 February 2017. 
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GROWING THE GAME WITH GET INTO GOLF 
 

One of the biggest successes of this year has been the 
growth of our ‘Get into Golf’ programme, led by our head 
pro Steve Johnston, who has done a superb job in the 
recruitment of beginner golfers to the club. Steve has been 
introducing golf to several groups of women in particular 
over the season, working on the practice ground and lately 
in the High School gym; he has also been successful in 
getting some of the women to take up full membership of 
the club. Golf can be an intimidating sport to take up for the 
first time, but the ‘Get into Golf’ coaching being delivered by 
Steve helps ease any inhibitions from the start and provides 
a much better all-round introduction to the game, with a 
social and fun element thrown in to encourage players to 
visit the club together. 

 
One such group has been the female teachers at Priorsford Primary School, instigated by fellow teacher and member 
June-Anne Clark and the ClubGolf coaches, who were given an opportunity to promote the game at a pupils’ 
coaching session we laid on in June.  Many of them were hooked immediately (driven by their desire to hit it further 
than the children!) and have been keeping up the hard work ever since. The club has developed a great partnership 
with Priorsford, and we congratulate the school for winning the coveted sportscotland Gold Award for sport that was 
presented to them recently. 
 

JUNIOR SECTION GOING FROM STRENGTH TO STRENGTH! 
 

One of the things which gives me most pride as 
Captain of the club is seeing the continued 
growth of our junior section. For the third year 
in a row (winning it last year) we were one of 
the four shortlisted clubs in Scotland’s Junior 
Club of the Year Awards, missing out narrowly to 
Prestonfield. The stream of youngsters flooding 
up to the practice ground on a Sunday 
afternoon, aged 4 to 14, is a real treat to witness 
and provides a great buzz for the club, bringing 
young families to the course and the clubhouse.  
 
We have increased our junior membership to 
130 and importantly, many of the junior 
members are now progressing through the ranks 
onto our new ’18 Steps to a Handicap’ 
programme.  

 
This has been a fantastic initiative driven by one of our volunteer coaches David Tait, with fantastic input from our 
pro. We have a number of juniors who will graduate onto junior competitions next season from this group. Our 
programme is the envy of many clubs across Scotland and indeed one of the PGA coaches responsible for developing 
ClubGolf rated us as “the best and most dynamic coaching group” he’d witnessed on a visit to Peebles in the 
summer. I’d like to thank the team of volunteer coaches who give up their time throughout the year and put in lots 
of hours behind the scenes too to make it all happen. With our growing numbers, we are always looking for more 
enthusiastic helpers, with the opportunity to gain a PGA Level 1 coaching qualification if you sit the 2-day training 
course, which the club pays for. Anyone interested should contact the Pro Shop for more details. 
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At the other end of the junior scale, we were delighted to see Steve and 
four other PGA pros in the Borders set up the new Border Development 
Squad, which will support up and coming juniors with further coaching and 
mentoring. Four Peebles juniors have been selected for the group this 
winter and I’m sure more will follow from our younger groups in years to 
come.  
 
To see this in action, visit Steve Johnston’s YouTube Channel: 
http://www.youtube.com/user/Yourswingsolutions 

 

FUNDRAISING AT THE ODD SHAPED BALL 
 
Fundraising has been a key part of the junior section growth and 
we were delighted to once again be beneficiaries of the Odd 
Shaped Ball charity, receiving a cheque for £2,000 as our share of 
the £8,000 raised from the event at Peebles Hydro. The Club also 
played its part in this community sport group by raising £1,300 at 
what was a hugely popular Odd Shaped Ball Charity Golf Day in 
August. Thanks to a few quirky holes and pin positions, this event 
was great fun to be involved with and received great feedback 
from members and visitors – we look forward to hosting this again 
next year and working with our partners at the rugby club, football 
club and netball club in growing this further. 
 
If any parents or grandparents would like to register their children for a Junior Membership next year, which 
includes 14 weeks of ClubGolf coaching if they are primary school age, we continue to offer this for just £40 per 
year, with your second child going half price. A taster day is scheduled for Sunday 19 March for newcomers. 
 

CRAIG AND DARREN HOWIE FLYING THE FLAG FOR PEEBLES 
 
The club’s profile has never been so high thanks to the 
achievements at home and abroad by our rising young 
stars, Craig and Darren Howie. After another excellent 
season, Craig (left) has risen to 65th position in the World 
Amateur Golf Rankings, with one of the highlights being 
helping Scotland to victory in the European Amateur Team 
Championships at Chantilly in France, while notching up a 
number of top-10 finishes in some of the UK’s biggest 
events, including 2nd in the Welsh Amateur Open and 4th in 
the Scottish Stroke Play Championship at Gullane, as well 
as breaking the course record at Moray in winning the 
Scottish Universities Championship. 
 

Not to be outdone, younger brother Darren (right) won the prestigious 
Stephen Gallacher Foundation Trophy, followed by victory in the 
individual title at the Scottish Boys Area Team Championship, before  
breaking the course record at Peebles with a phenomenal nine-under 
par 61 (a score matched by Craig in the same weekend, on the West 
Course at Dalmahoy!). The club continues to support both players and 
we were delighted to present the Howie family with a photographic 
montage of their achievements at the recent Presentation Night, which 
will adorn one of the clubhouse walls once the refurbishment is 
complete. We wish them every success on the big stage in 2017. 
 
 

http://www.youtube.com/user/Yourswingsolutions
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2017 | OUR 125th ANNIVERSARY YEAR 
 
For some of the older members, the Centenary Year back in 1992 won’t seem too long ago and it’s hard to believe 
we are approaching another major milestone in the club’s history with next year marking our 125th anniversary. The 
committee and sub-committee have been working hard in the background to plan some special events to celebrate 
the occasion and we are delighted to announce that the Peebles Golf Club 125 Ball will take place at Peebles Hydro 
on Saturday 29th April. The event will also help raise money for our chosen charity, The Fragile X Society, which is a 
very worthy cause to support.  
 
Tickets for the 125 Ball are on sale now, priced at £40 per person or £400 for a table, which includes a glass of 
champagne on arrival, delicious 3-course meal and live entertainment provided by our fantastic band, The Back 
Green Band. To buy your tickets, please visit the office. 
 
We are also staging a special 125 Cup on Saturday 22nd July, a weekend which will also feature the new Kenny Allan 
Cup, a 36-hole scratch event. As part of the celebrations, Peebles will also be staging the Scottish Regional Final of 
the American Golf Ladies Championship on Friday 2nd June, giving the chance for some of our members to win a trip 
to The Belfy later in the season, a prize won by June-Anne Clarke, Angela Biscomb, Margaret Fleming and Sheila 
Cuthbertson last season. Further details on each of these events will be announced in due course. 
 

NEXT SEASON’S FIXTURE LIST 
 
A lot of hard work goes into planning the fixture list each season 
(see photo left – blue being men’s  competitions and ladies’ 
being pink!) and I would like to thank Match & Handicap 
Convenor Mary MacIntyre and her sub-committee for their 
work in this area, as well as a few other members of the 
committee. It is never an easy task balancing tradition with 
trying to ensure we have a range of competitions that caters for 
all members, however it is a healthy problem to have such is the 
demand for competitive golf we have at our club. Next season’s 
Fixture List is in its final draft, incorporating some of the new 

events we have put on for the 125th anniversary year, while a new Pro’s Day event – hosted by Steve Johnston – will 
also be an exciting new feature as Steve says thanks to the members for the support you have given him. Our plan is 
to announce the new fixtures at the AGM in February, across men’s, ladies’, mixed, seniors’ and juniors’, with the 
opening weekend of the new season scheduled for 25th and 26th March. 
 

DID YOU KNOW? PLAYING GOLF CAN ADD 5 YEARS TO YOUR LIFE! 
 

A recent scientific study by researchers at the University of Edinburgh 
on behalf of the World Golf Federation brought us some good news, 
showing that playing golf can help prevent chronic illness, mental 
health and increase life expectancy by five years! That evidence is 
certainly borne out by our flourishing seniors’ section and it was great 
to see one of our members, Steve Baczkowski, celebrate his 90th 
birthday at the club recently – and looking extremely well for it! 
Another long serving member, Jim McAuslin, is just a year behind and 
proving that you’re never too old to keep getting better, Jim was 
spotted getting a lesson recently from assistant pro Jamie Allan. Could 
it be that Jim, the inaugural winner of the Centenary Trophy back in 
1992, is aiming for the double by winning the illustrious trophy again in 
our 125th year? Perhaps we could follow tradition at Augusta and invite 
him to be our honorary starter for the day! Both gentlemen are 
certainly great adverts for the health benefits of playing golf. 
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TESTIMONIALS FROM VISITORS 
 
It’s nice to share some of the feedback we get about 
the course, so here are just a few comments taken 
from visitors on our Facebook page this season: 
 
“Peebles is interesting, fun lots of elevation changes 
and great greens, I thoroughly enjoyed my times on the 
course, I was fortunate to have had the opportunity to 
be accompanied by 2 members James and Sheena 
Edgar. What fun I had on my two times that I had the 
opportunity to play this wonderful Borders course.”  

Bob Sutherland 
 
“Peebles Golf Club was such a treat to play, such a well 
laid out golf course with spectacular views…a must for 
any golfer.”          Graeme Bell 

 
“Great course and fantastic views. Always made very welcome will return!”    Gill Forrester 
 
We also get great feedback on our catering, so a big thanks to Jazz Lees and his team for the hard work and 
fantastic service they provide our members and visitors: 
 
“Big thankyou from the staff at Tesco. We all had a brilliant night (at the Christmas party night), the food was 
amazing, the service was excellent and a great time was had by all.”                     Pauline Weir 
 
“The food we had at our Gullane Comrades outing to Peebles was first class to round off a great day had by our 
group. One of the best outings we’ve had so we’ll definitely be booking up again for next year!”   
                         Stephen Lindsey 
 

NEW BARISTA COFFEE COMING… 
 

Since the recent drink-driving laws came into force a couple of years ago, 
many golf clubs have turned to coffee to replace the revenue generated 
from alcohol sales. While we are in the fortunate position of being a club 
relatively central to our town where many people don’t need to drive to 
the clubhouse, it is important that we offer an alternative for those who 
don’t want to drink alcohol. There has been a growing demand from 
members to improve our coffee offering, while encouraging more people 
to use the clubhouse rather than Costa or Coltman’s, so we are delighted 
to team up with Italian Aroma Coffee to offer barista style coffee once the 
clubhouse refurbishment is complete.  
 
Members will be able to choose from our 
range of latte, cappuccino, Americano and 
hot chocolate, with a takeaway option 
also available (see photo left), and all bar 
staff going through a short training 
programme to learn how to become 
expert baristas. 

 
A number of golf clubs we have spoken with have enjoyed great success through 
the introduction of coffee, with UK sales growing 15% in the last year. The existing 
coffee machine will remain as an alternative option when the bar is unmanned.  
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AND FINALLY, THANKS TO THE VOLUNTEERS…AND MORE REQUIRED… 
 
I would like to thank everyone who has taken the time to volunteer for the club this year, from the members of the 
club committee, to the ClubGolf volunteers, to those on the sub-committees and everyone who helps out with the 
various other important but often unseen activities around the club. It is the volunteers in any local community who 
make clubs tick and without your support we wouldn’t succeed.  
 
Club Committee: 
 

Vice-Captain & Marketing: Ross Duncan 

Finance: Martin Kelso 

Greens: Jim Dickson 

Membership & Visitors: David Wright 

Match & Handicap: Mary MacIntyre 

House: John Brown 

Social: Brian Robson 

Juniors: Gavin Carruthers 

General & Website: Mark Hosker 
 
ClubGolf Junior Coaches: Gavin Carruthers, David Tait, Mark Hosker, Ross Duncan, Steven Waldie, Hugh Harvie,  
Louise Hosker and myself! Thanks also to Maureen Haig for her continued support of the junior competitions and 
Russell Gordon for his excellent captaincy of the Junior Team. 
 
Sponsorship: Les Biscomb, James Blacklaw & George Cuthill. 
 
Match & Handicap: Mary MacIntyre, Maureen Haig, Walter Forsyth, Sandy Wood, Donald Jamie, Andy Tucker, Kenny 
Scott & Derek McLachlan. 
 
Gardening: Andrew Thomson, Brian and Lilian Smith, Senga Brown, Sheila Cuthbertson & Val McKean. 
 
Apologies if I have missed anyone out! 
 

MERRY CHRISTMAS & A HAPPY NEW YEAR! 
 
I would like to take this opportunity to wish you a very Merry Christmas and best wishes for a successful 2017… 
 
Yours in golf 
 

Graham Lowther 

 
Club Captain 
 
 


